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±JY TELEGRAPH. HALIFAX. CANADIAN NEWS. MORE EARTHQUAKES. |. falsehoods exposed. і gr_ Stephen.

0«WWI. .Ihltal Fishermen I .
• the experimental farm purchased reoent’y In Savannah, Ga., Oct. 22— Savannah was Foully Slandered °T- Stephih, Oct 19,—The St. Croie

the vicinity of Ottawa. The owner wants ІГ?-----  <”,Uag c!nb *" to be represented at
§37,000, which, being considered too high, the tlon of tremors, which continued 15°or 20 sec- АИІВ SATIK0 much pbopebty pob babtpoBi's *,®, a??etlDe of the Maritime branch 
matter has been referred to the board. The onda- A good deal of apprehension, bat no І ивя BUfEEREBS. °‘ the Reyal Caledonia curling olnb to be held
case will take several days. general alarm waa caused by lb At 2 20 p. m. I ----- at Moncton tomorrow, Jaa. H. Ganong, whe

The committee on vita! statlstlCT, connected “oto“ ^Ь~«оп. accompanied by a tumbling S. E. Gerow and Samuel Hutton of the ™ aPPototed delegate, left here last evening 
with Canada Medical Society, will arrive here І 5°івеі wae felt. It was equally as severe as the I customs j „ . , If™ . ....in a few days to impress upon the government firet. but of much less duration. Many claim , ePei*ment returned on Saturday Moncton to be present at the meeting,
the necessity for a bureau of vital statistics. these shocks were the most severe as any ex- evemn8 from their official tour to Eaatport Macmonagle, a prominent lawyer of the

Christopher Owen, messenger of the depart, perienoed here, excepting the great shock of lnd Oampobello. They were commbsioned by town> wa« stricken suddenly on Saturday with 
ment of the interior, died this morning. He Aq8. 31et. They were felt everywhere In this the customs department to visit ?erv,°°« prostration, caused by overwork. Hewas at one time with Admiral Stewart on* the “ftion of the state, but no damage Is report- and meke , ‘h“e pIacea has improved slightly, but is still very low
Halifax naval station and came here with 1ed" , , investigation Into the matter gT Stephen Oct 23 —The «„і. „i„i ' *
Hon. W. Archibald at the time of confedera- , Charleston, S.O., Oct. 22,-There was a oI the а11е«^ boting of Eaatport by Canadian the . Oct U.-The early closing of
tlon. It is said he recently stated before his earthquake shock here at 5.28 o’clock oltizans from Oampobello and Deer Island «■ * , , g00da Btoree three evenings in the week
death that he was connected with a family of №“ morning. The duration was about twelve the occasion of the recent fire Thev fi,„t snd ol eome others two evenings, is threatened 
English baronets of the same name. '"j0™'. Houses were shaken and windows called on Collector Nutt of E'astport who to be broken up,In consequence of the action of

Arthur Curren and Anna Fowler, both of rattled, but no damage was done. The shock stated that no such plundering as was renorted the clothing «ter» i„ л і i . 0
Halifax, were married here today. -a= sharp also at SnmmerviUe, and was fol- had come under his observation Th£ mfuüî!. 1 th f ” ,in Cala,e whlch keep open

Montreal, Oot. 20.-It is rumored that the idviM«b.LteV?h4 tu8hî чЗвкев*. Teleçapblc referred the officials to Eben Holmes, who VT1 eveni“g' “d <0 “e able to take a cer- 
Canadian Pacific H«ilw»v x * . “at the shock was felt at Sevan- runs a sardine factory in Eastport. Mr Holmes ато,ш* of trade from this side of theЕгЛ-їйІ b’X.1*» HZSrsHi
to New York by the acquisition of the control quakee і» trying ti women and children, it fire. Only one of them placed any goods in can be arranged between the Calais of several local roads in New England, Includ- Ьоеіпемог hi. boat. This man loaded his^n with Stephen people, the d^ goo^s Uteres h“e wiU
tog the old Lebanon springs road, reorganized tog ,apid'yP 8 damege8’ Whloh ie progreBe* !"dl”e." r,f,om.haHolme9 I a=t°ry. at the «Pen every evening and the other stcKs win

Е.2В”ВЕмВ“ь1Е ATfssus sApsbuS ^—
sold to the Canadian Pacific to connect with P ---- !__ __________ wfth^the ^qaaintanco шп"2°аг80 piP® f?',tha Presque Isle water

•their short line to the east coaet. ТШТгртатг T)rtT тттгісі ^vrS0Lthie ,1*n^^.corroborated 8 ig being sent over the New
Winnipeg Oct 21—The nrnvinnl-l BRllloH POLITICS. the testimony of Mr. Holmee. Messrs. Gerow Brunswick railway. The pipe comes to Calato
Winnipeg, uci. лі. me provincial trea- ----- and Hutton next visited Oampobello, where by vessel, Is brought over the river

surer leaves for Montreal this week to float London. Oct 23,—The Leith Liberal Olnb fhey £ound * large quantity of goods which had and sent forward by the railway.
400,000 bonds of the Hudson Bay Railway. WM opened yesterday. Gladstone sent an т n brought over In boats and schooners from The 8t- Croix Water Woiks Oo. are rapidly 

A letter has been published by Wm. Howell ?pol<Xy for hh ab“nce‘and hearty good wishes a°? then °“ b?“d these craft pne,bi,og forward their woik. The reservoir at
a well known local barrister In -M-kT-.' f?r. the 8ПССЄ8В of the olnb, adding : ‘Tour k 1 *hp^i; TheM. gooda had been taken Todda mountain is completed and Calais will 
a wen known local barrister, to which he dee- club was founded dating the years of dangerous 2n,5oarvd. aVhe rB<l?eet o£ ‘he owners and were 8°®° be supplied with water. Owing to the 
cribss the failure of the efforts of himself and schism, which every good liberal must desire held subject to their order. A detailed report dela7 *“ receiving the pipe from Scotland for 
others who had formed a company to induce to heal. It is the object of the tories to Keep °i the 9c»ctity and character of the goods was the St. Stephen system, the town will not have 
any road to eome to the boundary and connect dissensions alive by postponing the question B;ven *° Collector Farmer at Welshpool, by water this fall. The recent fires have shown 
with the line to be built from Winnipeg in op. °°on which they arose. I rejoice to see Lord Mi? men , cbar8e of the vessels and boats. Jer7 clearly that the reservoirs situated in dif. 
position to the Canadian Pseifio, although the Monk, a dissenting liberal, suggest a reap- lhege goods are being restored as fast as the ««rent parts of the town cannot be relied upon 
ManVeba, Chicago and Milwaukee, Grand preachment. I hope he will continue his pa- owne™ can find * Pl»oe to pnt them. Diligent io the case of large fires, and it is a disappomt- 
irnnk and other roads were approached. This triotic labors.’’ e5qiity wae mode of many respectable citizens ment not to have onr system completed,
shows the hollowness of disallowance cry, I Lord Roeeberry, in an apology for hie °* ■^“tPort» enffarere by the fire, and every -----------—----

Toronto, Oct 21,- A royal commission on ab>enoe, writes : “For the present we ate In P°®a,ble attempt was made to find some person Queens.
railways, coneletfcg of Sir Alex. Galt chair- ьЬ® Ь*скЛа4*.г ot ‘he torrent of passion which *° “an® аваіп5‘ ‘be New _. -----
man „I on. „ «.cnalr has raged during the greater part of the у ear. I •“rnnawI°b _ fishermen. All agreed that the The county court opened on Tuesday Judge
man, Collingwood Schrieber, E. R. Burpee, We have no policy to oppose. The govern- charges so freely made against these persons Steadman presiding The Annbet П„,Л’t a *» 
and Lanergan, secretary, commenced its sit- ment’s dealing with foreign affaire will wete entire,y without fondation. presiding. The docket consisted ef

1 be guided by facts of which we were unaware * - ----- the fol]owin« =aaaa ; (1) Vanwart et al y. Wat.
OnKBKD Oft 9-> HS mi.>„ I But If they use British influence in support of A «erne supposed to have been stolen turns 80“ ®t al, exors; J. R. Curry for plaintiff, M.

-25ïïj£ÜÎ7&5a5d1kSiS: aWt“5£TSSrüffïlS!rïS
;“'b Hivi«i^8J0t«yt He had ms j nltles in while supporting the rights of the North T'bere it had been floated after It was dropped A. Stockton for plaintiff, T. MLWetmorefor 

6 тИпіім nnnn«,>iPn °n®' ь . . , „ American colonies, aim at an amicable settle- tr0“ tke ”ha,f із save it from burning. The defendant. (3) Logue v. Miles et al; C. A.
vüto died thh afterao?nmber ® ®°‘ for Iber* ™8n‘ the fishery dispute, they will receive .fih°de" “? reidy rea,t,ore ‘1- Not only was Harding for plaintiff, T. M.Wetmore for defen. 

e, ea tan atternoon. the support of all their countrym-n. Their tfae search on the Canadian islands for etoien ^ants. (4) Harding v, Parker et al- C A.
Ottawa, Oct. 24,—Hon. Mr. Bowell left on "leh policy is still undetermined. The liberals, “?*'“w.b»' the search for an Eastpoit Harding for plaintiff, 8. Kingstroo for dtfen-

Friday nie ht for St Tohn .„л cr.tif.» therefore, must endeavor to heal the schism in perao“ wbo believed his goods to have been so dant. (5) Masson v. Colwell et al trustees Gf
Thfl TVn,» , Ha if№ ‘he f ttmke. I fear the leader will be able to ®a"iad waaa The fiahermen. schools; T. M. Wetmorofor plaintiff, Attoraer
і he Nova Scotia cases in the supreme court, I do little in this direction, but I have unlimited w°° £°°к * good deal tf trouble and made some General for defendants. Nos. 1 and 2 were 

it is stated have been postponed. They were Г confilJence in the rank and file. If during the e , „ to, laacae property for the owners, are confessed. No. 3, an action for debt, resulted
first on the list for next Tuesday winter they ret themselves to discuss, without па1°гаІІУ indignant at the elardsrs circulated to a verdict for the plaintiff for §16. No. 4

The imports for home consnmnlbm A • passion or prejudice, the question dividing ns, “?cefrD(,1“Bnb\m‘ b? the Eastport correspond- was withdrawn. N . 5. an action of trespass
me imports for home consumption during they may solve the difficulties that appear “f ‘be Boston p-pets. Mr Gerow and Mr. for advertising goods of plaintiff under »- 

■ September were §9.665,000 and the duty eol- more formidable than they really are. We Ualt?n ,tried.to b°d the correspondent in ecution for school taxes, which it was claimed
looted was §2,170,000. The exports were $9 . ?“ do twthtog without the unionists, and ?a0£, 5 in °.rder ,earn wbat ground he had was Illegal, resulted in a verdict for the de-
200,000. Taking the three months this year tbey can do nothing without us. Both sec- for bis despatches, bu; the party kept himself fendants, 
compared with the corresponding quarter of 1 ?ne ”iU incur K«at responsibility if they І ° л . «“i-1 °f b4h.t: „
last year the imports are about §1 000 000 rllow tbe Р«‘У to be permanently broken op ,p” McLean of the Gen. Middleton, which
more and the exports §200.000 less. The duty wl‘hout making an effort to prevent it. was lying in Qaoddy river on thé night of the ,
collected is §800,000 more. ’ The Earl of Aberdeen delivered an earnest I -^aa'P0'* °re. Is pœilive that no goods were I pbbparatiokb pob commencing business—a

Montbeal, Oct. 24 -Strachan R«thnn« n addreaa»,n the course of which he asked his 8t0!e° by P?ople from Deer Island and vicinity, new hotel to be built at once.O was nresentod A V v f ’ Q countryman to consider whether tbe time had ?nd ‘5a‘ "hatever was taken away was thaken
U, was presented yesterday by the Bishop of not come to show that our policy toward often for 8afety and 5п1У returned to the owners. Eastpobt, Oct. 23.—The Eastport Hotel Go.
Montreal on behalf of the clergy and laity of asdd^Ded Deland is) one of peace and appeal- ,I7 -------- has leased the Passamsqucddy lot to E. &
the diocese, with a valuable silver tea and І ьА* Mtbf, b?f? aide ot hmnsn nature. “Away,” Welsford. Kenney, proprietor of the Island н™.. .„л

Wiaeiipze, Oct. S3,—The I.Uo.Ing rezolu- ' 1 '«PP»1 held »«de. the anepkee ot the ] TheІЬ)? Ht P-"»“‘dTloddZ-

ÏÏLir is* rThz^IZ”! ftSisâSfXT SSÆTS SSStttSAST “ T“ -
&&!StS&ZÊÊ iEiSH-œ-i

and for the purpose of making such suggestions indent attitnde* “he nelt s^to^ о^пинї! ,°L&Dei pa8lrîfiklïdly donaled by dayaehresmof people hae gone to the relkf
and devising such schemes as will secure at the ment will be of supreme interest and Jnbîü" the ^iee.0/ ***? P**®8-. The house, which was eoncmittee s room. Families ere moving from

of the Citizen, met with a severe accident et I | n8M beamed on every countenance. The most ----------
Montreal on Saturday. He had to be carried ----- ?f the evening from 6 to 9.30 p. m. wae devoted
to an ambulance to a hospital MTSOFJ.T t A NTT.ftTTQ to satisfying the inner man, after which short , -—Henry Rich“d acSSy shot himself L p ^Тн^Х. & j№ """““S!

dead while gunning yesterday. Г m^fartmW^SMhtte'^i,11^ Jhll,adeiRhia McCorkle, Hon. F. Woods and*M? Me*. *
Messrs. McLellan. Thompson, Foster and edict which may close do^ neulÿ^Uhë ^jôyâ Tve^ Wrt» Pt°P‘? І 0иаНА* Neb., Oct. 21,-A thrilling accident.

White, cabinet ministers, ’ returned here and “•“» of this city and vicinity7and de! thanks waa tendered thé^lldteshR^the1®^ ,тре,гШіп8 the lives of fifteen men, occurred at
were present at a cabinet) council this after- p,d»e not less than 75 000 operativee of employ, mlrable supper they had provided. The net the new Union Pacific bridge which is being
no°n- , „ ™l mlllat.n^ ^vWtoe PnT^1 °rr0W. ^ proceeda of *he eventog’e litert^mênt built over the Missouri river at this point. At

The revenue for the past twenty days shows ш|і“ °*°ed by the PnUadelphla menufao- amounted to §60. ten o’clock this T*

EtlFEvEaF Sfta

ШШШШШ - -» »“ гі„ssrfe000 in"Le seœnd. The® current^ diecouute 7,^ п»ГЇ?Іа? abont nioe Percen “the UPiT“A’ to the pto/Td” 'XZ'T «}ЛсЬ&
more'than nTn^millhma^ov^ir^ September^eeS^ ala“ of Mveral^noaTlon Ь^і*16 Th^se"!! Philadelphia, Oct. 18 -The Philadelphia I ^ter from the shaft After w“kto| ÎS

Overdue notes and debts show^a decrease^f ?îaS,de were refused by Messrs. Troth and a bark 8nnbeam, Captain Joseph Hand, arrived w^toadeqnate for°the work® of ®Dg]ne
nearly a million snd a half as compared with X™ MlTn i oi . here yesterday from Lisbon, after a stormy bucket brigade was then oroanllad моп®» th!
September last year. The net foreign balance on^hTDrtirftTmSSП*‘2A tYin pa88age of tblrty-three days, with Capt Grier- bridge employes, who with ropes In “bncketo

S&kSrfI

Montreal, Get. 25.-Montreal’s delegates late list nlgbt rod collided wüh . $°ld, hut transferred six to the BrltUh bark caisson nearly everybody despaired of everto the Knight, of Labor convention have re- loadedfAighV tr.i^ Engtoeer aS “tb® 6Jh ,net’8he baiDg ”nab>« *° ‘ak8 ^«-gthem again alive. Finally^ about thrL
turned. It is understood efforts wm be made- 8a«d yesterday ; “We “ ^S.’®*" W®" eXh®°®‘®d ®“d th® “®B

by amending the constitution, to satisfy the weie^îotmMv^LÛÎto ^ Debimen made sail from Chatham, N. B., on Septem-
Roman Catholic authorities of this province, Indlanapous! In| iofc^4.-Hicklln J ^ Bordeaux, Fracce. wiih a fnU cargo

wsïî—"-“-h ffiiü'ïïî-aïvxx.’Mîï
Dceedto,haveeM,n»*tnd^ï5Sr®dfînd 1,1 .î11" dean breach over us. Од September 25 the 

a tree at Йа warden o?№ta3».%dSS* ЇЇЙ.'ЇЇ°“

Inhibent leen5.o?1t- boat the Sunbeam hove up to sight and came
tkrt M toe!2hMner%^*P0lnt Ь ProbaMy n* “d took ns aU on board safely. The O.
* London Oct 24 -aw  ____ , D,tU waa bnUt to Freeport, Me., twenty.

JjOHIX)n, vote a! At » mass meeting of three years ago and was owned bv j w я jnte operatives at Dundee, yesterday, it wae Btoho£of Montât” * *
resolved that trade had Improved enough to *
warrant five per cent increase In wage».

London, Oct, 24 —Land adjacent to upper 
Shannon Is flooded. Hundred of tons of hay 
are afloat and the potato crop is rotting.

The report that the Queen would visit Ire- 
land Is officially denied.

Tbe French deputies have passed the educa
tional bill without amendment.

Sir Charles Dilke has finally and emphatic, 
ally refused to return to public life until he 
bas disproved the “gross unjust calumnies” 
against him, to which herculean task he save 
his whole time will be devoted, *

The S. 8. Anchoria will leave St. Johns,
Nfld., for New York, tonight.

British schooner Reward, Capt Nowlan, 
was wrecked on the Labrador coast last Wed
nesday. Crew saved.

The royal commission to enquire into the 
pause of the Belfast riots, has oonclnded its

(Special to The Sub.)
Halifax, Oot. 20.-Military land civilian 

circles here are greatly agltatedZover the re 
fusai of Catholic Chaplain Carmody.to bury to 
consecrated ground or read the church service 
over a soldier who died while drunk. The de
ceased was Private Gallagher of the York and 
Lancashire Regiment, who only eame to the 
garrison a few days ago. He died from snffc 
cation while drunk and General Lord Russell 
refused to allow him to be burled In the unoon- 
secreted part of the Catholic eemetery. Today 
he was buried with honors in the military 
cemetery and the Episcopal funeral service was 
performed by Protestant Chaplain Edwards, 
by special command of Lord Russell. It is 
understood that Archbishop O’Brien will com- 
plain to the imperial war authorities of Lord 
Russell s Interference. Canon Carmody, who 
Is one of the oldest priests In Canada, is not 
amenable to military court martial, but will 
probably be dismissed from the service.

ST. ANDREWS.
A Batch of Fishing Boats Seized for Illegal 

Work and Then Released.

(Special to The Sun.)
St. Andbews, Oot. 20,—The Dominion 

cruiser Gen. Middleton, McLean, commander, 
arrived here Tuesday afternoon from a cruise 
amongst the islands snd along the north shore, 
so called. Tuesday night a number of the 
fishermen were torching eff St. Andrews har
bor, and notwithstanding the Middleton was 
anchored to the harbor some of them were bold 
enough to enter and with flaring torches prose
cute fishing in the immediate vicinity of the 
cruiser, as though to challenge the right of her 
commander to interfere with or stop their 
illegal work. The result was that a boat put 
«5 from the Middleton and captured ten fish
ing boats owned by James Greenlaw, Gilbert 
Stuart, Calvin Pendleton, Thos. Smith and 
Jack Morrison of Deer Island; Thurber, Mit
chell and Whelpley of Campobello; and 
B. Hooper and Sam Leavitt of Back 
Bay, of which capture Captain McLean 
advised the department at Ottawa by tele
graph. Today groupe of excited fishermen 
aeeembled to the etreete discussing the situa
tion. All admit that Capt. MoLean perform
ed hie duty in the most considerate manner. 
At the same time they express their disappro
val of the order -fn - council prohibiting torch 
fishing, claiming that it was made tin the in
terests of weir owners and that it operates 
against hundreds of poor fishermen. ;

LATER.
By order of Deputy Minister of Marine Til- 

ton, Capt. McLean baa released the fishing 
boats, warning the men that this waa the last 
act of leniency; that boats hereafter seized 
would be confiscated and the owners fined. 
There was great rtj firing amongst the owners 
of the boats and all promised not ,to transgress 
•gain. ________

[The following ia from yeeterday’e Halifax 
Herald : —

“The funeral of Private Michael Gallagher, 
of the York and Lancaster regiment, hae not 
yet taken place. At t$p o’clock yesterday 
afternoon the gnn carriage drawn by a horse 
was at the hospital to convey the body to the 
cemetery, but half an hour later it was noticed 
to leave without thé corpse. Inquiry wae 
made at the time, but the only information 
that could be obtained was that the grave had 
been dug in the'wrong cemetery and that the 
funeral would take place at four o’clock. 
Four o’clock arrived but no funeral took 
place. By this time several rumors were 
afloat, one being that another inquest waa 
being held to farther inquire into the cause of 
Gallagher’s death—the first one being very 
unsatisfactory. Further information was 
sought, when the following facte were ascer
tained : Dr. Somers held an inquest on 
Sunday afternoon. Snrgèon Greer, of the 
medical staff, gave evidence, he being the first 
doctor who eaw the deceased after he had been 
brought to the military hospital. The verdict 
was “death from suffocation while Intoxicated, ” 
The rule of the Catholic church is that if a 
Catholic dies while drunk he cannot have the 
service of the church read over his 
grave. The grave for Gallagher was 
dug In unconeecrated ground In the 
Catholic cemetery, and the Catholic 
chaplain, according to the rules of the church, 
refused to read the service. The military 
authorities objected to his being burled in un- 
consecrated ground and without any religions 
ceremony. Hence a dead lock ensued. The 
clergyman wouldn’t depart from the rulee of 
his church in this instance; and the military 
authorities wouldn’t conform to those rules. 
So the funeral didn’t take place yesterday. 
But It is announced to take place at two o’clock 
this afternoon in the military cemetery, Queen 
street, when the garrison chaplain will read the 
eervice.”

Truro, N. S., Oct., 20.—The liberal-coneer 
vative demonstration at Trnro tonight 
Rrand encoees. The largest hall to the town 
was packed to Its utmost capacity, including 
many ladies.'Ex-governor Sir Adams Archi
bald presided, this being hie firet attendance at 
a political meeting for a great many yean. In 
referring to the events which marked his ad
ministration of Northwest affairs, he pointed 
oat how Blake in the- Ontario legislature had 
violently opposed hie (Sir Adame) efforts to 
settling affaire with half-breeds in 1879.

Hon. A. W. McLelan dealt with 
tbe financial question, and said the re- 
venue for the quarter ending September showed 
a surplus of one million over expenditure. 
Hon. Mr. White said he had addressed eight 
meetings to the province and found the 
people everywhere satisfied

on scows

CHATHAM.
The Grit Meating-J. B. Snowball Willing 

to Sacrifice Himself.

(Special to The Sub.)
Chatham, Oct. 21.—The grit meeting in the 

skating rink tonight was attended by abont 
700 people. The building was gaily decorated 
with flags and bunting and adorned with such 
mcttcee as: “No duty on breadetuffs,” “Reve
nue tariff,” “No monopolies," etc. The chair 
was occupied by Wm. Kerr, president of 
Northumberland Liberal Association, and 
seated on the platform besides Hon. L. H. 
Davies were: Dr. Silas Alward, J. B. Snow- 
bal), G. Parley Williston, Scott Fairley, Jan. 
Brown, W. V, Barbour (St, John), Thomas 
Holmes, A. K McDougall, R. D. Wilson, J. 
P. Burchill, ex-M. P. P. for Northumberland 
county, D. G. Smith of the Advance, and sev
eral others.

Tne first speaker was Mr. Bnrchill, who 
charged the Dominion government with 
creating huge ecandale and largely tooreaetog 
the public expenditure, which the grits, tf re
turned to power at the next election, would 
rectify.

J. B, Snowball followed, saying he would, 
if chosen by the grits, contest the county next 
election. He was followed by Dr. Alward,who 
charged the government with nepotism, gift 
taking and perversion of the trust reposed in 
them, all of which he vainly endeavored to 
prove.

tinge here today.

was a

The Eastport Fire.

Hon. L. H. Davies went over the same 
ground ae in Moncton, the only new points 
taken np being the Northwest rebellion, to 
which he tried to prove that the government 
had been guilty of masterly Inactivity. He 
spoke for abont two heure and wae patiently
plsuded *° ®“d at Umee wae warmly up.

The meeting closed at U o’clock with cheers 
for Davies, Alward, Blake and the Queen.

, - „ ------- with the
governments policy, eo much so that 
the opposition had ceased to attack it. Hon. 
Mr. Foster made • brilliant speech, complete
ly captaring his audience. He vigorously de
nounced the miserable, dUpicable grit policy

exposed In a masterly manner the criminal at
tempt of Blake, Mercier, etc., to climb into 
power over the Regina scaffold. It was the 
most enoceeefnl political gathering ever held to

MONCTON.
Wedding in High Life—Liberal Conserva

tive Convention.

(Special to Тих Sub.)
Mohctob, Oot 25.—A wedding to high life 

is to take place at the Brunswick hotel parlote 
in Monoton tomorrow morning, the contract
ing parties being Margaret Louise, daughter of 
Thomas Kenny of Halifax, and granddaughter 
of Sir Edward Kenny, end Major Will of the 
go*»; Artillery at Halifax. The affair is to 
beetriotly private. The bridesmaid will be 
Mise Laura, slater of the bride, and the 
groomsman Major Gregory of the Royal Artll- 
tor* Bev. Father Meahan of St Bernard’s, 
Moncton will officiate, end after the ceremony 
the wedding party will proceed north to take 
the steamer for Europe, where they will spend 
the honeymoon. The wedding party arrived 
In Moncton this afternoon from Halifax and 
occupied an entire suite of rooms. An elabo
rate dinner wae served for the party this even-

Saved from a Terrible Death.

Halitax, Oot 21 - The liberal conservative 
demonstration tonight wae the meet successful 
political meeting ever held in Halifax, not 
even excepting the great meetings held by Sir 
Charles Tapper in 1878 
standing the threatening state of ™the 
weather, the drill shed was packed to It) ut
most capacity. It was brilliantly Illuminated 
by electric lights and the platform was hand
somely decorated with plants, English, Can- 
adlan and Nova Scotia flags, bunting, etc. 
The Beats reserved for ladles were found alto
gether inadequate. It was a novel and charm- 
tog sight to see over 300 ladies vietog with 
2,500 men in listening with enthusiastic ad
miration to the political speechifying, extend
ing nearly four hours.

Notwithstanding the efforts of the Recorder 
newspaper to induce the grit gang to create a 
disturbance at the meeting, the very beet of 
order was preserved and those who went to 
make a noise doutleee left thoroughly convinced 
of the rottenese of gritlem, repeal, revenge, 
eto., and the growing popularity of the liberal 
conservativlem with the masses.
,Л!!!і0>то BV Kenny' president of the Met-

fife
morland, N. В.), members and ex members of 
the local legislature, Mayor MacKtatoeh and 
many aldermen, eto,

The speeches of the cabinet ministers, Hon. 
j ЬотРаоп> White and Foeter were greet

ed with frequent and hearty applause, while men- 
tien of the names of Sir John Macdonald and
Tht?ih.Vi®®fiTn.pper w,ere ejeesed to the echo. 
This is the first occasion Hon. Mesais. White 
and Foeter have spoken to Halifax and great 
interest was manifested in these gentlemen. 
gÿj?* » West favorable Impression, oar-

Nothwith-

The Westmorland liberal conservatives meet 
in Moncton on Wednesday, 27tb, for the pur- 
Pose of selecting a candidate.

SACKYILLE.
A Cate of Hazing at Mount Allison.

(Special to The Sub.)
Backville, Oot. 25,—The; faoultyl at Mount 

Allison are reported to be much excited of late 
case of hazing. This practice is some- 

totog new at Meant Allhon and the faculty 
feel very mnch annoyed. It is said they have 
decreed that stndents Indulging in the prac” 
tfoe hereafter shall be punished by expubion.

When they were brought ont wild cheers 
went np from the crowd on the levee.

over a
Hurricane Swept

CUBA VISITED BY A STORM ОУ WIND - EOUB 
HOUSES OVERTURNED.Toronto, Oot 25.—Considerable excitement 

was caused here today to the jewelry trade 
when it became known that Rothschild & Co., 
wholesale jewelry importers, assigned to the 
sheriff on Saturday night, and that both part- 
ners, Max Hnrrlch and Lewis Bush, had dis. 
appeared. The liabilities

GREAT DISCOVERY A letter from Havana, dated October 16, 
says:—

“The hurricane which visited Cuba recently 
passed dose to Havana early in the morning 
of the 10th tost The barometer at the time 
Indio»ted a pressure of 29 70, the wind blew 
strong from the southwest and the sea became 
extremely rough.

“The hurricane was felt throughout the 
western portion of the island, but the damage 
caused was trifling, the meet serious being at 
Palacios,where four houses were overturned.

“Rain has fallen regularly and abundantly 
at Sagua and Cardenas, and the appearance of 
the cane fields could not bo more satisfactory.”

A telegram from Havana, dated October 21, 
states that a cyclone passed over the south
eastern section of the island ot Cuba on that

an Enterprising Press Correspondent.

In the earth to a fluid stats and has just filled a
Гї®‘ of-a 5^5“ *b,°h is designed to eon- 
duct the fluid to the surface and
TÎ tMr?fpto0lfe Ita preservation,
♦L 8hould proTe =or«ct, it will be
îï?ngJh?^!lt.ki800V,e,y of „the sge» “ ‘he fluid, 
Drought to the surface and confined at a ores.
sure of say 600 pounds to the iqnaie inch?can 
be utilized to an inconceivable extent 
-lih . s.-A Joeouootive, for instance, 
with a few gallons of the fluid, would
PUtewlnPfô7n°M ,Uel 8n®0,ent to U from 
fitteburg to Chicago, and an ocean steamer
would require only a few barrels to make tbe 
trip to Europe. A test of the theory will in 
nil probability be made at an early day, |

§100,000. The assets are not yet known,°t^ the 

safes are locked and can’t be opened till to-

Halifax, Oot. 22,—The cabinet ministers 
left Halifax this morning. This afternoon 
they addressed meetings at BprlnghiU, where 
one thousand miners are employed, and tonight 
at Amherst. The beneficial results of the 
Halifax meeting are already manifested. While 
inspiring renewed confidence In the conserva
tives it has greatly depressed the grits.

Rev. Mr. Pitblado, who has just returned 
from a month’s trip to Europe, left en route 
for Winnipeg today.

A young man named Gillie was fooling with 
an old gnn which exploded, the ball passing 
through hie heart, causing Instant death.

At D.Ihousle college, Mnnro bursary exam
inations, Lewis of Moncton won a §300 bur- 
мгу, standing ninth among 14 prize winners. 
Of $4.900 offered in bursaries §3,000 was takes 
by students from Plotou academy, §300 from 
Halifax, §800 from Prince of Wales college, P. 
E. Island; Liverpool §800.

A. motion is to oome np at chambers on 
Tuesday, which may be the beginning of an
other big suit against the government of Nova 
Sootto- Mr. Drysdale.of the firm of Meagher, 
Drysdale & Newcombe, obtained, yesterday, 
an order from Judge Ritchie forbidding thé 
government of Nova Sootto from selling or 
disposing of £45,300 itg. of “A" debenture 
stock of the Western Counties Railway or any 
of the scrip. This scrip was deposited by 
Markley.Stewart & Oo., for whom Mr, Dry*, 
date la acting, as collateral securities for a pro- 
vtodal guaranty of £50,000 of “B” debenture 

tbeWeetern Counties Railway Oo. 
In 1879 the Western Counties Railway Com
pany were authorized to issue £300,000 of first 
mortgage debenture stock. The government 
guaranteed the В debenture stock of the com
pany to the amount of £60.000, and as collât- 
?5aI J**8 Marklsy, Stewart k Co. gave 
re-f^ÎP °f the first mortgage bonds. 
By the act of last year the provincial govern
ment can aell this scrip, snd of coarse their 
guarantee will be released and the plaintiffs, 
who are a London firm, will lose their scrip.

Chatham.
ODD-FELLOW'в EXCURSION FBOM FREDERICTON 

OH THE N. AND W. BAILWAY.

Chatham, Oct. 20.—About one hundred and 
fifty persona came over the Northern and West
ern railway from Fredericton, on the Odd
fellows’ excursion today. The train left St 
Mary ’sat 8 a. m , arriving here at 2 30 p. 
The travellers were delighted with the new 
line, the roadbed seeming as smooth as the 
best. The visitors were very cordially recelv-

“'■Stewart of the World, himself a prominent 
Oddiellow. The excursionists were comfort- 
ably domiciled at Bowser*! hotel, the Adams 
House and the Canada House, and this after
noon went to Newceetle by boat, where they 
were heurtlly welcomed. The Fredericton bran 
ban®» which accompanied the party, played 
a programme to front of the Wivertey house 
and the return wae made at seven o’clock. 
This evening, the band entertained a large 
andlenee to a fine programme of music to the 
skating rink and there wae dancing. The ex- 
oorsionlsta leave for home tomorrow at 10 * m., 
delighted with their visit and with the hoepi. 
tauty of MtramiobL The excursion was under 
the immediate direction of O. A. Sampson, M. 
Tenant, G. Fred Morehouse and other pro
minent members of Victoria Lodge of Freder
icton.

Large quantities of potatoes are being 
shipped from F. E. Island to Boston, New 
York, Philadelphia and Baltimore by Meeer* 
Hathaway & Co. of Boston. They require a 
number of vessels for this business.

TURKEY AND_ BULGARIA.
Sofia, Oot.- 20,—Gadban Effendl, Turkish 

representative, has informed the Bulgarian 
ministry that he has been instructed to act to 
concert with Gen. Kanlbare, Russian agent 
whose arrival at Sofia ha ia awaiting, before 
making a definite proposal from Turkey to the 
Bulgarian government. In the meantime 
Effendl advises the government to concede 
Russia's demands. The ministry replied to 
Effendl that the Bulgarian government would 
no more brook Turkish than it would Bog. 
■ton Interference, but would resist both with 
the comforting conviction that any misfortunes 
likely to overtake Bulgarin would never eom- 
pare in seriousness with the retribution await, tag the Infatuation of Turkey. iVu rÆed 
au alliance hae been formed between Turkev
“vdentt,mi.WhiCb В®П7 *dvantaese are

Constantinople, Got 24,-The Sultan has. 
In addition to orders for new torpedo boats, 
commanded the admiralty to expend £500 000 
<m men-of-war. The cabinet ministers oppose 
this new project.

Sofia, Oct. 24,-The chiefs of Bobmnjo have 
decided to send to the Czar ш deputation oon- 
■ietlng of Slsvekoff, Gereechoff Mid Metropol- 
ftan Clemert. They wIU be Instructed to com. 
plain of the action of Gen. Kaulbars, as Boa- 
aten agent In Bulgaria, and to ask the Czar 
to name a candidate for the Bulgarian throne. 
The Russian consuls In Bulgaria have been 
ordered to refuse passports to the members of 
■the -proposed delegation.

date.

The Queen’s Jubilee.

PBOPOBBD ERECTION OF A MEMORIAL CHURCH Ш 
HONOB OF VICTORIA'S LONG BEIGN.

X

TAKES LONDONDERRY. m

Londonderry, Oot 28,—Justin McCarthy 
hae been awarded the seat to the bouee of com-

teasjsaiis'sïJiÆw!;
Lewis 1,781 votes, McCarthy 1,778. and too 
?еа‘ w»» »warded to too former,who ip to date 
has occupied It, although Mr. McCarthy at
яетжадйгкй b
the allegation of illegal electioneering methods 
upon the part of his opponents. Today Lewis’s 
counsel abandoned his client’s claim.

London, Oot 18.—A meeting of notable 
persons «ras held today at Lambeth Palace, the 
residence of the Archbishop of Canterbury, for 
toe purpose of organizing the movement to 
erect a memorial church in honor of the attain
ment of toe fiftieth year of Queen Victoria’s 
reign, which will be completed on Jane 20, 
1887. The meeting was addressed by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury and toe Archbishop 
of York and by the bishops of London and 
Culiata An executive committee was ap- 
oototed to manage the business appertaining to 

the movement and to select a site.
Mr. Gladstone declined to permit toe use of 

his name aa member of this committee.

Crofters of KUinnlr, Isle of Skye, so success- 
fully resisted the police In making evictions 
that toe military had to charge the crofters 
with the bayonet.

John Dasrson’s chestnut filly, Caller Herrin, 
won the criterion two-year-old stakes at New- 
market-Houghton meeting, yesterday.

S^EFlF SfeSfeAlySZ 
uaSftffias îs

The death Is recorded of Jsmes Kennedy 
euoe manager of George Stephenson’s works 
at Newcastle-on-Tyne. He planned the firet 
three locomotives on the Stockton & Darline. 
ton Railroad to 1825, and built toe Liverpool, 
the first locomotive with horizontal cylinders 
applied directly to the crank shaft or axle.

Sunset Cox and his wife one-day asked n 
Constantinople lady of high birth to take a 
drive with them, and she consented. As soon, 
however, as the drove on the street toe driver 
was arrested and the carriage ordered back by 
toe police. This was owing to the existence 
of a law to Constantinople that no native 
woman of noble family shall be seen driving to 
public with foreigners or persons not of the 
Moslem faith.

A German entomologist declares that spiders
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